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^HIS grand new Sweet Corn, which we introduced last season, has given

great satisfaction, and has been pronounced the sweetest and best

flavored corn in existence. We again offer it, with confidence that it is

worthy of even more extended cultivation than it had last season. We
have never seen a corn that will approach it in evergreen properties, and

its yield is simply immense. If the weather is at all favorable, the great

bulk of the crop can be gathered at any time during a period of four weeks,

and be found in fit condition for table use. It almost always yields two, and

sometimes three mammoth ears to the stalk. The cob is snowy white, com-

pactly covered with large and very long grains. It is not an old variety

under a new name, but is remarkably distinct and handsome in appear-

ance. It has no rival in sweetness and delicacy of flavor. Judging from

the favorable reports and inquiries arriving daily, it is bound to have

another great run the coming season.

PRICE TO THE TRADE, $5.00 PER BUSHEL.

REITAII- RRICES.
ONE PACKET,
ONE-HALF PINT,

ONE PINT,

ONE QUART,

10 CENTS
25
40
63

We have an electro, same as above, reduced to i]^x2}4 inches. Pur-

chasers of the Gold Coin Sweet Corn are entitled to their choice of

. the electros, free.
,
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This tomato is without doubt the best all purpose

variety in existence. It increases in popularity in

whatever section it is introduced. No catalogue is

complete without it. Price to the trade on application.

DWARF" CHAMRION TOMATO.
This tomato has been very well received by market

gardeners for earliest planting. We have a fine stock
grown from originator's selected strain. Price to the
trade on application.

SUGAR TROUGH GOURD —Selected Stock.

We have grown a fine stock of this Gourd the past season. For

three or four years we have had a good deal of trouble to get enough

seed such as we could recommend, and so concluded last spring to

grow them ourselves. It has always proved a good seller with us. They

grow to hold from four to ten gallons each, and are very strong but

light and durable. Are used for a great variety of purposes, such as

buckets, baskets, soap and salt dishes, nest boxes, etc., and have been

used for packing lard. As easily grown as pumpkins.

Price to the trade, ^1..50 per pound. Electros free.

3eeD Goi^]^—A Gfioiee figld varigty,
LIVINGSTON'S IMPROVED CLARAGE.

We are making a specialty of this excel-
lent yellow dent variety. It nas been grown
extensively by farmers in this locality for
many years, principally because of its earli-

ness. It ripens between the Pride of the
North and the Learning. The ear is nearly
as large as the Learning, and is very uni-
form in size its full length. It is well filled

out at both ends, and husks very easily. It

is a rich golden color; very productTve,
often bearing two good ears on a stalk. In
a favorable season it has ripened here when
planted as late as the first of July. It has
been thoroughly tested the past two seasons
by the Ohio Experiment Station, and was
found to be one of ihe best in points of early
maturity and productiveness. We offer a
carefully selected stock, grown by our-
selves. We will be pleased to mail sample
ear free. Price on application. Electros
free, with orders for five bushels or over. IMRROVEO CUARAGE VEt-LOW.

We have the following to offer the trade, and, as long as our stock lasts, shall be pleased to

quote by letter on application. They were all grown by ourselves, for seed purposes only:
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Livingoton'i! Beauty Tomito,

Liviagaton'a Fjvorito Tomato,

Livingstos's Soldon Quoen Tomato,

Voluatoor Tomito,

Nichols' Medium Qreon Cucumber,

Livingston's Improvoi Cushaw Squasb,

Livingston's Paragon Tomato,

Livingston's Acmo Tomato,

Tho How Peach Tomato,

Stowell'a Evergreen Sweet Corn,

Extra Early Eaciiensack Muskmelon,

Tellow Field Pumpiin,

Livingston's Perfection Tomato,

Livingston's Potato Loaf Tomato,

The Hew Lorillard Tomato,

Livingston's Early Evergreen Sweet Corn,

Sibley or Plbe's Tail Squash,

Chartior Badiah.


